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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates, generally, to the
field of information exchange and in particular, to the field
of communication.
[0002] Particularly, the present invention relates to a
communication system using gravitational radiation such
as gravitational waves and a TADF (thermally activated
delayed fluorescence) material based radiation detection
arrangement therefore.

Background of the invention

[0003] The generation of gravitational waves has been
widely discussed in science. However, there is still a lack
of detection devices and methods that are able to accu-
rately detect gravitational waves.

Objection of the invention

[0004] An object of the present invention is to provide
a device and method for detection of gravitational waves
and to provide a system and method for information ex-
change, e.g. a communication system, on its basis.

Summary of the invention

[0005] To solve the above object, the present invention
provides apparatus and method subject-matter accord-
ing to the accompanying independent claims, wherein
variations, embodiments and examples thereof are de-
fined in accompanying dependent claims.
[0006] More particularly, the present invention pro-
vides a radiation detection arrangement for detection of
a gravitational signal, wherein the arrangement compris-
es:

- a computing device,
- a detection layer comprising thermally activated de-

layed fluorescence TADF material, the thermally ac-
tivated delayed fluorescence TADF material having
a plurality of excitation frequencies

- an excitation radiation source device adapted to emit
excitation radiation having at least one of the exci-
tation frequencies to excite the TADF material,
wherein
-- the TADF material exhibiting upon excitation with
excitation radiation a thermally activated delayed flu-
orescence TADF emission,

- a radiation detector device communicatively coupled
with the computing device, the radiation detector de-
vice being adapted to detect TADF emission from
the detection layer and provide respective detection
data to the computing device,

- the TADF material having a TADF emission pattern
without exposure to the gravitational signal and ex-

hibiting different TADF emission pattern with expo-
sure to the gravitational signal,

- the computing device being adapted to

- compute detection data from the radiation de-
tector device to determine a TADF emission pat-
tern without exposure to the gravitational signal
and a different TADF emission pattern with ex-
posure to the gravitational signal,

- compare the determined TADF emission pat-
terns,

- determine, on the basis of the comparison, ex-
posure to the gravitational signal.

[0007] The gravitational signal may be referred to as
gravitational radiation or gravitational waves.
[0008] The detection layer may be at least one of

- planar,
- provided in a coating material,
- shaped as a part of a sphere,
- shaped as a hollow or solid sphere,
- shaped as a polyhedron.

[0009] The radiation detector device may comprise at
least one of

- a discrete radiation detector,
- a radiation detector array including at least two de-

tector elements,
- electro-optical transducer,
- image intensifier tube,
- vacuum tube,
- CMOS chip
- a CCD chip.

[0010] The radiation detection arrangement may com-
prise at least two radiation detector devices wherein the
detection layer is arranged between the at least two ra-
diation detector devices. The radiation detection ar-
rangement may comprise a control device for controlling
the operation of the excitation radiation source device,
wherein the control devices is adapted to operate the
excitation radiation source device in a constant emission
mode and/or a variable/modifiable emission mode, com-
prising pulsed and/or periodical emission mode.
[0011] The computing device may be able to compute
detection data from the radiation detector device during
and/or following radiation emission from the excitation
radiation source device.
[0012] The radiation detection arrangement may com-
prise an optical system being arranged between the de-
tection layer and the radiation detector device.
[0013] The radiation detection arrangement may com-
prise a housing accommodating the components of the
radiation detection arrangement.
[0014] The housing may have shielding properties for
shielding of at least one of:
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- electro-magnetic radiation;
- X-ray radiation;
- ultraviolet radiation;
- Gamma radiation;
- corpuscular radiation, comprising alpha radiation,

beta radiation, neutrons and/or protons.

[0015] The radiation detection arrangement may com-
prise at least one temperature sensing device for sensing
temperature of at least one of

- the detection layer,
- the TADF material,
- the excitation radiation source device,
- the radiation detector device,
- the housing,
- the optical system,
- the computing device.

[0016] The radiation detection arrangement or one or
more parts thereof (particularly, the parts listed above)
may be placed in a temperature controlled environment.
[0017] For example, it is envisaged to use a passive
temperature controlled environment, where the radiation
detection arrangement or one or more parts thereof is
arranged in a box, container, housing and the like having
thermal characteristics (e.g. walls with high thermal re-
sistance) that maintain a temperature in its interior at least
for some period of time. Examples for a passive temper-
ature controlled environment include a Dewar flask/con-
tainer.
[0018] Further, it is also envisaged to use an active
temperature controlled environment, where the radiation
detection arrangement or one or more parts thereof is
arranged in a box, container, housing and the like for
which the inner temperature may be actively controlled
by using heating and/or cooling of the interior and at least
one temperature sensor for temperature control.
[0019] Also, combinations of active and passive tem-
perature controlled environments may be used, wherein,
for example, some parts of the radiation detection ar-
rangement are in an active temperature controlled envi-
ronment and other parts of the radiation detection ar-
rangement are in a passive temperature controlled envi-
ronment.
[0020] Further, the present invention provides a meth-
od of detecting a gravitational signal using a radiation
detection arrangement, wherein the method comprises
the steps of:

- providing a detection layer comprising thermally ac-
tivated delayed fluorescence TADF material, the
thermally activated delayed fluorescence TADF ma-
terial having a plurality of excitation frequencies and,

- emitting excitation radiation having at least one of
the excitation frequencies by means of a excitation
radiation source device onto the detection layer in
order to excite the TADF material, wherein

-- the TADF material exhibiting upon excitation with
excitation radiation a thermally activated delayed flu-
orescence TADF emission,

- detecting TADF emission from the detection layer
by means of a radiation detector device communi-
catively coupled to a computing device, wherein

- the TADF material having a TADF emission pattern
without exposure to the gravitational signal and ex-
hibiting a different TADF emission pattern with ex-
posure to the gravitational signal,

- providing detection data from the radiation detector
device to the computing device,

- computing the detection data from the radiation de-
tector device to determine a TADF emission pattern
without exposure to the gravitational signal and a
different TADF emission pattern with exposure to the
gravitational signal,

- comparing the determined TADF emission patterns,
- determining, on the basis of the comparison, expo-

sure to the gravitational signal.

[0021] The method may further comprise the steps of:

- controlling the operation of the excitation radiation
source device by means of a control device and

- emitting radiation, by operating the excitation radia-
tion source device, in a constant emission mode
and/or a variable/modifiable emission mode, com-
prising pulsed and/or periodical emission mode.

[0022] According to the method of the present inven-
tion, in an excitation phase, excitation radiation is emitted
onto the detection layer in order to excite the TADF ma-
terial and, in a detection phase subsequent to the exci-
tation phase, TADF emission from the detection layer is
detected.
[0023] In some examples, the excitation phase and the
detection phase may, at least partially, overlap. For ex-
ample:

- the excitation phase and the detection phase may
start at the same time and may take place for the
same period of time;

- the excitation phase and the detection phase may
start at the same time, wherein the excitation phase
ends, while the detection is phase is still ongoing and
is continued for some further period of time;

- the detection phase takes place for a period of time,
during which at least two excitation phases take
place one after another with a pause therebetween
(i.e. period of time without excitation), wherein the
at least excitation phases may have the same dura-
tion or different durations;

- the excitation phase may start and, at some point of
time when the excitation phase takes place, the de-
tection phase may also start, wherein the excitation
phase may end earlier or at the same time, or later
than the detection phase.
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[0024] In further examples, there may a transition
phase between the excitation phase and the detection
phase, during which transition phase neither excitation
nor detection takes place.
[0025] The method may further comprise the step of
arranging an optical system between the detection layer
and the radiation detector device for adjusting the TADF
emission onto the radiation detector device.
[0026] The method may further comprise the steps of:

- providing a housing, having shielding properties to
shield at least one of:

- electro-magnetic radiation,
- X-ray radiation,
- Ultraviolet radiation,
- Gamma radiation,
- Corpuscular radiation,
- alpha radiation,
- beta radiation,
- neutrons
- protons.

[0027] The method may further comprise at least one
of the steps of:

- thermally calibrating the radiation detection arrange-
ment for compensation of temperature related ef-
fects on the radiation detection device,

- arrangement calibrating the radiation detection de-
vice as such for compensation of at least background
radiation to which the radiation detection device is
exposed.

[0028] The present invention further provides a radia-
tion generation arrangement for generating a modulated
gravitational signal, wherein the radiation generation ar-
rangement may be constructed in accordance with Gert-
senshtein effect and comprise:

- a computing device,
- a source device adapted to provide an incident sig-

nal, wherein
the incident signal comprises first electromagnetic
radiation having a first wavelength,

- one or more magnetic devices adapted to generate
a magnetic field in a signal-generation region of the
radiation generation arrangement,

- a leading device coupled to the source device,
wherein the leading device is adapted to lead the
incident signal emitted by the source device along a
leading direction through the signal-generation re-
gion of the radiation generation arrangement,

- wherein the magnetic field in the signal-generation
region is perpendicular to the leading direction of the
leading device, wherein
-- the first electromagnetic radiation of the incident
signal generates/provides the gravitational signal
upon exposure to the magnetic field when reaching

the signal-generation region, wherein

- a housing for accommodating the components
of the radiation generation arrangement, where-
in the housing has shielding properties for
shielding at least a second electromagnetic ra-
diation having a second wavelength,

- a modulation device adapted to generate modulated
gravitational signals by modulating the incident sig-
nal emitted by the source device to include informa-
tion to be transmitted by the radiation generation ar-
rangement into the modulated gravitational signals.

[0029] The gravitational signal comprises gravitational
radiation, particularly, gravitational waves, wherein the
wavelength of the gravitational waves substantially cor-
responds to the first wavelength of the first electromag-
netic (EM) radiation.
[0030] The source device of the radiation generation
arrangement may be a laser emitting electromagnetic
radiation having a wavelength which is substantially con-
stant.
[0031] The magnetic devices of the radiation genera-
tion arrangement may be two rear-earth permanent mag-
nets that are arranged opposite one another, thereby de-
fining the signal-generation region and comprising an al-
low of neodymium, iron and boron.
[0032] The leading device of the radiation generation
arrangement may be an optical waveguide that guides
electromagnetic waves in the optical spectrum, wherein
the leading device may be a light tube that guides the
incident signal provided by the source device.
[0033] The radiation generation arrangement may fur-
ther comprise modulating device that may be a signal
generator controlling emission of the incident signal of
the source device to generate a modulated gravitational
signal.
[0034] The modulated signal may comprise a first mod-
ulated gravitational signal generated by using a first mod-
ulation frequency f1 at a first time and a second modu-
lated gravitational signal generated by using a second
modulation frequency f2 at a second time, wherein

modifying, by the modulation device, of the incident
signal emitted by the source device causes the gen-
erated gravitational signal to be a modulated gravi-
tational signal,
wherein the modulated gravitational signal is modu-
lated by the first modulation frequency f1 at the first
time and the second modulation frequency f2 at the
second time of the modulated incident signal.

[0035] Thus, the same modulation schemes and mul-
tiplex methods generally used for telecommunications
like TDMA, FDMA and the like may be applicable for the
gravitational signal as well.
[0036] The present invention provides a method for
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generating a modulated gravitational signal using a ra-
diation generation arrangement, wherein the method
may comprise:

- providing an incident signal by means of a source
device, wherein
the incident signal comprises first electromagnetic
radiation having a first wavelength,

- generating a magnetic field by means of one or more
magnetic devices defining a signal-generation re-
gion

- leading, by means of a leading device coupled to the
source device, the incident signal emitted by the
source device along a leading direction through the
signal-generation region,
wherein the magnetic field in the signal-generation
region is perpendicular to the leading direction of the
leading device, wherein
-- the first electromagnetic radiation of the incident
signal generates/provides a gravitational signal up-
on exposure to the magnetic field when reaching the
signal-generation region, wherein

- providing a housing for accommodating the
components of the radiation generation ar-
rangement, wherein the housing has shielding
properties for shielding at least a second elec-
tromagnetic (EM) radiation having a second
wavelength,

- generating, by means of a modulation device, mod-
ulated gravitational signals by modifying the incident
signal emitted by the source device to include infor-
mation to be transmitted by the radiation generation
arrangement into the modulated gravitational sig-
nals,

- transmitting modulated gravitational signals and the
information included therein.

[0037] The modulated signal may be a be a frequency
modulated signal generated by using a first modulation
frequency f1 at a first time and a second modulation fre-
quency f2 at a second time, wherein

modifying, by the modulation device, of the incident
signal emitted by the source device causes the gen-
erated gravitational signal to be a modulated gravi-
tational signal,
wherein the modulated gravitational signal modulat-
ed by the first modulation frequency f1 at the first
time and the second modulation frequency f2 at the
second time of the modulated incident signal.

[0038] The present invention provides a radiation de-
tection arrangement for detection of modulated gravita-
tional signals may comprise:

- a computing device,

- a receiving section for receiving gravitational signals,
wherein the received gravitational signals are mod-
ulated gravitational signals,

- a detection layer comprising thermally activated de-
layed fluorescence TADF material, the thermally ac-
tivated delayed fluorescence TADF material having
a plurality of excitation frequencies,

- an excitation radiation source device (14) adapted
to emit excitation radiation (18) having one of the
plurality of excitation frequencies to excite the TADF
material, wherein

-- the TADF material exhibiting upon excitation
with excitation radiation a thermally activated
delayed fluorescence TADF emission,
-- the TADF material having a TADF emission
pattern with exposure to a first one of the mod-
ulated gravitational signals and exhibiting a dif-
ferent TADF emission pattern with exposure to
a second one of the modulated gravitational sig-
nals,

- a radiation detector device communicatively coupled
with the computing device, the radiation detector de-
vice being adapted to detect TADF emission from
the detection layer and provide respective detection
data to the computing device,

- the computing device being adapted to
- compute detection data from the radiation detector

device to determine a TADF emission pattern with
exposure to the first modulated gravitational signal
and a different TADF emission pattern with exposure
to the second modulated gravitational signal,

- compare the determined TADF emission patterns,
- determine, on the basis of the comparison, informa-

tion comprised in the gravitational signals.

[0039] The modulated gravitational signals comprising
a first modulated gravitational signal modulated by a first
modulation frequency f1 at a first time and a second mod-
ulated gravitational signal modulated by a second mod-
ulation frequency f2 at a second time.
[0040] The radiation detection arrangement may fur-
ther comprise

- a first narrow band filter set for the first frequency
modulation f1 and

- a second narrow band filter set for the second fre-
quency modulation f2, of the frequency modulated
gravitational signal,

- a first envelope estimator,
- a second envelope estimator,
- a first envelope extremum finder and
- a second envelope extremum finder.

[0041] The radiation detection arrangement may fur-
ther comprise
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- a sampler to provide decoded modulated gravitation-
al signal,

wherein the sampler makes a decision on whether to
accept the first frequency modulated f1 gravitational sig-
nal or the second frequency modulated f2 gravitational
signal.
[0042] The radiation detection arrangement may fur-
ther comprise

- a time-measurement device (10) to synchronize the
first decoded frequency modulated f1 gravitational
signal and/or the second decoded frequency modu-
lated f2 gravitational signal.

[0043] The present invention provides a method for de-
tecting modulated gravitational signals using a radiation
detection arrangement, wherein the radiation detection
arrangement comprises

- a detection layer comprising thermally activated de-
layed fluorescence TADF material, the thermally ac-
tivated delayed fluorescence TADF material having
a plurality of excitation frequencies,

- an excitation radiation source device (14) adapted
to emit excitation radiation (18) having one of the
plurality of excitation frequencies to excite the TADF
material, wherein

-- the TADF material exhibiting upon excitation
with excitation radiation a thermally activated
delayed fluorescence TADF emission,
-- the TADF material having a TADF emission
pattern with exposure to a first one of the mod-
ulated gravitational signals and exhibiting a dif-
ferent TADF emission pattern with exposure to
a second one of the modulated gravitational sig-
nals,

- a radiation detector device communicatively coupled
with the computing device, the radiation detector de-
vice being adapted to detect TADF emission from
the detection layer and provide respective detection
data,

wherein the method may comprise:

- receiving gravitational signals, wherein the received
gravitational signals are modulated gravitational sig-
nals,

- compute detection data from the radiation detector
device to determine a TADF emission pattern with
exposure to the first modulated gravitational signal
and a different TADF emission pattern with exposure
to the second modulated gravitational signal,

- compare the determined TADF emission patterns,
- determine, on the basis of the comparison, informa-

tion comprised in the gravitational signals.

[0044] The modulated gravitational signals comprising
a first modulated gravitational signal modulated by a first
modulation frequency f1 at a first time and a second mod-
ulated gravitational signal modulated by a second mod-
ulation frequency f2 at a second time.
[0045] The radiation detection method may further
comprise

- sampling the modulated gravitational signals to pro-
vide decoded modulated gravitational signals,

wherein the sampling makes a decision on whether to
accept the first frequency modulated f1 gravitational sig-
nal or the second frequency modulated f2 gravitational
signal.
[0046] The radiation detection method may further
comprise

- synchronizing the first decoded frequency modulat-
ed f1 gravitational signal and/or the second decoded
frequency modulated f2 gravitational signal.

[0047] The present invention further provides a system
for information exchange, such as a communication sys-
tem, which system may comprise:

- a radiation generation arrangement for transmitting
a modulated gravitational signal as set forth above,
and

- a radiation detection arrangement for receiving a
modulated gravitational signal as set forth above.

[0048] The present invention further provides a com-
munication method, which may comprise:

- transmitting a modulated gravitational signal as set
forth above, and

- receiving a modulated gravitational signal as set
forth above.

Summary of the drawings

[0049] In the description of embodiment further below,
it is referred to the following drawings, which show:

Fig. 1 a schematic illustration of a radiation
detection arrangement for detection
of a gravitational signal,

Fig. 2 a schematic illustration of a further ra-
diation detection arrangement for de-
tection of a gravitational signal,

Fig. 3 a schematic illustration of a yet fur-
ther radiation detection arrangement
for detection of a gravitational signal,

Fig. 4 a schematic illustration of radiation
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detection arrangement’s emission
patterns with and without the gravita-
tional signal,

Figs. 5a and 5b schematic illustrations for explana-
tion of emission distributions with and
without the gravitational signal,

Fig. 6 a schematic illustration of an exem-
plary radiation generation arrange-
ment for generating a gravitational
signal,

Fig. 7 a communication system using a ra-
diation detection arrangement ac-
cording to the invention as a radiation
detection arrangement along with the
exemplary radiation generation ar-
rangement.

Description of embodiments

[0050] Generally, features and functions referred to
with respect to specific drawings and embodiments may
also apply to other drawings and embodiments, unless
explicitly noted otherwise.
[0051] Known conventional components, which are
necessary for operation, (e.g. energy supply, cables,
controlling devices, processing devices, storage devices,
etc.) are neither shown nor described, but are neverthe-
less considered to be disclosed for the skilled person.
[0052] Fig. 1 schematically illustrates a radiation de-
tection arrangement 2 for detection of a gravitational sig-
nal, e.g. having low intensity and/or energy. The gravita-
tional signal may be referred to as gravitational radiation
or gravitational waves. External radiation 4, such as the
gravitational signal, refers to radiation impinging onto the
radiation detection arrangement 2 and/or the radiation
detection arrangement 2 is exposed to.
[0053] In the drawings, just a radiation beam along one
direction (like from a single source) is illustrated. How-
ever, this is just for simplification. Rather, the gravitational
signal 4 may include more than one radiation beam,
namely a plurality thereof, and/or radiation fronts. Also,
the gravitational signal 4 may impinge from more than
one direction, e.g. a plurality of different directions even
opposing ones.
[0054] The radiation detection arrangement 2 compris-
es a housing 6. The housing 6 acts as shield against
external radiation 6 that shall not be detected by the ra-
diation detection arrangement 2. Such radiation is re-
ferred to as shieldable radiation 8. Examples for shield-
able radiation 8 include one or more of the following: vis-
ible light, neutrons, electrons, protons, myons, cosmic
radiation, electro-magnetic radiation, X-ray radiation, ul-
traviolet radiation, Gamma radiation, corpuscular radia-
tion, alpha radiation, beta radiation, thermal radiation,
thermal disturbances.

[0055] Shieldable radiation 8 is blocked by the housing
6 so that no part of shieldable radiation 8 can enter the
space defined the housing 6. This is illustrated in the
drawings by arrows 10 indicting reflected shieldable ra-
diation. However, shielding effected by the housing 6
may be (additionally or alternatively) provided by absorp-
tion or any other way ensuring that no shieldable radiation
reaches the inner of the housing.
[0056] Contrary thereto, the housing 6 does not block,
shield off or prohibit in any other way the gravitational
signal 10 that may be measured. As mentioned before,
the gravitational signal may be gravitational radiation or,
particularly, gravitational waves.
[0057] The housing 6 may be adapted to act as at least
one of the following:

- optically non-transparent shield,
- thermal shield,
- electromagnetic shield,
- shield against at least one of UV radiation, gamma

radiation, corpuscular radiation, X-rays, alpha radi-
ation, beta radiation.

[0058] The material of the housing 6 may comprise,
for example, at least one of the following:

- metal (e.g. for optically non-transparent shielding),
- plastic(e.g. for optically non-transparent shielding),
- gas gap and/or low thermal conductivity polymers

(e.g. for thermal shielding),
- multi layered construction including layers of differ-

ent material, for example alternating layers of mate-
rial having low and high thermal conductivity, like
copper foil, (e.g. for thermal shielding),

- low thermal conductivity material, like polymer, (e.g.
for thermal shielding),

- closed (e.g. complete and/or hermetic) grounded
metal coating (e.g. Al, Cu) (e.g. for electromagnetic
shielding)

UV/gamma/corpuscular/X-rays/ alpha/beta shield:

- Aluminum (e.g. for shielding of at least one of UV
radiation, gamma radiation, corpuscular radiation, X-
rays, alpha radiation, beta radiation),

- glass (e.g. for shielding of at least one of UV radia-
tion, gamma radiation, corpuscular radiation, X-rays,
alpha radiation, beta radiation),

- textolite (e.g. for shielding of at least one of UV ra-
diation, gamma radiation, corpuscular radiation, X-
rays, alpha radiation, beta radiation),

- concrete (e.g. for shielding of at least one of UV ra-
diation, gamma radiation, corpuscular radiation, X-
rays, alpha radiation, beta radiation).

[0059] An exemplary housing may have walls compris-
ing an Aluminum sheet/layer with a thickness of at least
about 10 mm; one, two or three glass layers each having
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a thickness of at least about 2 mm; a textolite layer with
a thickness of about 1 mm with an optional cooper foil at
least at one side of the textolite layer.
[0060] The distance between the inner surface of the
housing 6 and the detection layer 12 may be 0 mm (i.e.
no distance) or, for example, in the range of at least about
30 mm.
[0061] Further shielding can be achieved by providing
a housing that - in addition to at least one of the examples
mentioned above or as option thereto - is made of con-
crete and completely surrounds the radiation detection
arrangement. This can be accomplished by, for example,
positioning the radiation detection arrangement in a hol-
low concrete cube having 6 concrete walls with a thick-
ness of, e.g., about 3 meters and more.
[0062] Inside the housing 6, the radiation detection ar-
rangement 2 comprises a detection layer 12, which com-
prises at least a TADF material, i.e. material exhibiting
thermally activated delayed fluorescence. The TADF ma-
terial of the detection layer 12 has a plurality of excitation
frequencies, where the TADF material, if being excited
by radiation having at least one of the excitation frequen-
cies, exhibits a thermally activated delayed fluorescence.
[0063] Also inside the housing 6, the radiation detec-
tion arrangement to comprises a excitation radiation
source 14 and a radiation detector device 16.
[0064] The excitation radiation source device 14 is ca-
pable of providing radiation (at least) in the excitation
frequency range (i.e. having at least one of the plurality
of excitation frequencies) of the TADF material. Such ra-
diation is referred to as excitation radiation 18. The ex-
citation radiation source device 14 can be controlled to
provide continuous excitation radiation 18, i.e. to be op-
erated in a constant emission mode. The excitation ra-
diation source device 14 can be controlled to provide
non-continuous excitation radiation 18, i.e. to be operat-
ed in a variable emission mode, to provide, for example,
pulsed and/or periodical excitation radiation.
[0065] The excitation radiation source device 18 can
comprise one or more excitation radiation sources, for
example, one or more LEDs. The drawings show a single
excitation radiation source device 18. However, two and
more excitation radiation source devices arranged adja-
cent to each other or spaced from each other can be
employed.
[0066] The radiation detector device 16 is capable of
detecting (at least) radiation provided by the detection
layer 12, particularly thermally activated delayed fluores-
cence from the TADF material in response to excitation
by excitation radiation from the excitation radiation
source device 18.
[0067] The radiation detector device 16 can comprise
one or more radiation detectors, for example photo de-
tectors being sensitive to a least fluorescence that the
TADF material can emit.
[0068] As illustrated in Figs. 1 and 3, one radiation de-
tector device 16 can be employed, while Fig. 2 illustrates
an embodiment employing two radiation detector devices

16. However, more than two radiation detector devices
16 can be used, in order to, for example, detect radiation
from the detection layer at different locations in the hous-
ing 6.
[0069] The radiation detector device 16 can have a pla-
nar detection surface 20, as illustrated in the drawing.
However, radiation detector devices having a, for exam-
ple, curved detection surface as indicated by the dashed
curved detection surface 22 in Fig. 1.
[0070] The size and form of the detection surface can
be designed such that it conforms the size and form of a
detection layer’s emission surface 24 from where detec-
tion layer radiation and, particularly, TADF fluorescence
can be emitted. This allows capturing and detecting as
much radiation from the detection layer as possible.
[0071] According to the illustrations of Figs. 1 and 3,
the detection layer 12 has a single emission surface 24,
while the detection layer 12 of Fig. 2 has two emission
surfaces 24.
[0072] The radiation detector device 16 is capable of
outputting detection data indicating radiation detected by
the radiation detector device 16.
[0073] In addition or as alternative, an optical system
can be arranged between the detection layer 12 and a
radiation detector device 16, as explained further below
with reference to Fig. 3.
[0074] The radiation detection arrangement 2 further
includes computing device 26. The computing device 26
is communicatively coupled with the radiation detector
device 16 to, at least, obtain detection data outputted
from the radiation detector device 16. Further, the com-
puting device 26 may be arranged to control the radiation
detector device 16 and its operation, respectively.
[0075] The computing device 26 may be also commu-
nicatively coupled with the excitation radiation source de-
vice 14 to control the operation thereof.
[0076] A communicative coupling between the com-
puting device 26 and another part of the radiation detec-
tion arrangement (e.g. the radiation detection device 16
and excitation radiation source device 14) may be wired
and/or wireless.
[0077] The computing device 26 is adapted, e.g. in the
form of respectively designed hardware and/or software,
to compute detection data from the radiation detector de-
vice 26 in a manner to determine one or more emission
patterns resulting from radiation emitted by the detection
layer and, particularly, from thermally activated delayed
fluorescence from the TADF material.
[0078] If applicable, the computing device 26 may con-
trol the operation of the excitation radiation source device
14. For example, the excitation radiation source device
14 may be controlled such that it emits excitation radiation
18 synchronized with detection operation of the radiation
detector device 26. In some examples, the following pro-
cedure may be used: The excitation radiation source de-
vice 14 may be operated to emit excitation radiation for
a predefined first period of time (e.g. a phase of 1 ms).
[0079] Then, during a second predefined period of time
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(e.g. a phase of 1 ms) no excitation radiation is emitted
and the radiation detector device 26 is not activated/op-
erated to detect radiation from the detection layer 12 and,
particularly thermally activated delayed fluorescence
from the TADF material. This period of time and phase,
respectively, allows transition processes to take place in,
e.g., the TADF material and/or the hardware components
of the arrangement.
[0080] After that, during a third predefined period of
time (e.g. a phase of 3 ms) the radiation detector device
26 is activated/operated to detect radiation from the de-
tection layer 12 and, particularly thermally activated de-
layed fluorescence from the TADF material.
[0081] This procedure can be referred to as radiation
detection based on pre-excited TADF material, because
in a first phase (also referred to a excitation phase) TADF
material is excited by excitation radiation and in a second
phase (also referred to a detection phase) TADF emis-
sion is detected/sensed on the basis of which measura-
ble radiation can be detected. Preferably, as indicated
above, there is an intermediate phase (also referred to
as transition phase) between the excitation phase and
the detection phase
[0082] In other examples, the excitation radiation
source device 14 may be operated to emit excitation ra-
diation as pulses of the same or different level and/or
with predefined time intervals of the same or varying
length in between. Also, the excitation radiation source
device 14 may be operated to emit constant excitation
radiation (without periods without excitation radiation) of
the same level or of at least two different levels (e.g. like
a waveform or stepwise).
[0083] Generally, any type of one or more TADF ma-
terial and combinations thereof may employed. An ex-
emplary TADF material used in experiments included an
organic luminofor comprising a mixture of fluorescein
Natrium and boric acid.
[0084] A possible mass ration of the components can
be in the range of 1:100,000 - 1:500.
[0085] The components can be mixed and heated to
manufacture the exemplary TADF material, for example
according to a heating profile. The mixed materials are
heated up a maximal temperature in the range between
200 °C and 260 °C for at least 20 minutes under a pres-
sure below 0.8 bar.
[0086] The heating may be performed in pre-molded
forms to obtain TAFD material having a predefined
shape. Also, after heating the material can be grounded
and mixed with a carrier material (e.g. epoxy), after which
the resulting material can be formed to get any desired
shape (e.g. by applying onto a support surface).
[0087] The radiation detection device of Fig. 1, the
TADF material of the detection layer 12 is excited by ex-
citation radiation 18 from the excitation radiation source
device 14, and in response thereto, emits thermally ac-
tivated delayed fluorescence 28. The emitted thermally
activated delayed fluorescence 28 impinges onto the ra-
diation detector device 16, which generates respective

detection data. The detection data generated by the ra-
diation detector device 16 are computed by the comput-
ing device 26 to determine one or more emission patterns
resulting from thermally activated delayed fluorescence
from the TADF material.
[0088] In general, this is also the case with the radiation
detection devices of Figs. 2 and 3.
[0089] However, in the radiation detection device of
Fig. 2, two radiation detector devices 16 are used to de-
tect thermally activated delayed fluorescence 28 emitted
by the TADF material of the detection layer 12. The de-
tection data respectively generated by the radiation de-
tector devices 16 are computed by the computing device
26 to determine one or more emission patterns resulting
from thermally activated delayed fluorescence from the
TADF material. Since detection data from two radiation
detector devices 16 are available, the detection data from
the different radiation detector devices 16 can be used
to compare the one or more emission patterns on one of
radiation detector devices 16 with the one or more emis-
sion patterns of the other radiation detector device 16.
[0090] For example, two and more radiation detector
devices 16 can be used for a correlated detection of
measurable radiation 10, wherein, e.g., only synchro-
nized detection data from different radiation detector de-
vices 16. Synchronization may include to operate the ra-
diation detection devices 16 such that their respective
detection data are provided at the same time or proc-
essed such that detection data generated at the same
time and/or in the same time period are processed to-
gether. In addition or as alternative, synchronization may
include to use together detection data being generated
at/in corresponding areas of the respective detection sur-
faces of the radiation detection devices 16. In addition or
as alternative, synchronization may include using detec-
tion data being indicative of TADF emission coming from
different parts/surfaces of the detection layer 12 and
TADF material, respectively, in order to, for example, de-
tect TADF emission from opposing detection layer’s sur-
faces as illustrated in Fig. 2.
[0091] As further example, two and more radiation de-
tector devices 16 can be used to distinguish different
types of measurable radiation 10, wherein, e.g., differ-
ences between detection data from different radiation de-
tector devices 16 are calculated. More detailed observa-
tions in this respect can be find further below with refer-
ence to Figs. 5a and 5.
[0092] In the radiation detection device of Fig. 3, an
optical system 30 is used to collect and/or focus thermally
activated delayed fluorescence from the TADF material
onto the radiation detector device 16, in order to, for ex-
ample, avoid "loosing" such radiation from being cap-
tured by the radiation detector device.
[0093] In any case, the pattern in which thermally ac-
tivated delayed fluorescence is emitted from the TADF
material depends on the gravitational signal reaching the
TADF material. As illustrated in Fig. 4, without the grav-
itational signal reaching the detection layer 12 (i.e. with-
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out measurable radiation 10), the TADF material exhibits
a more or less homogenous emission pattern 32. If the
gravitational signal 10 reaches the detection layer 12,
the TADF material exhibits a shifted emission pattern 34,
wherein the pattern shift depends from the direction of
the gravitational signal 10.
[0094] This is further illustrated in Fig. 4b, which shows
that the gravitational signal 10 "deforms" the homoge-
nous emission pattern 32 to the shifted emission pattern
34. This deformation can be used to determine the direc-
tion of incoming gravitational signal 10.
[0095] As shown in Fig. 5a, without the gravitational
signal 10, thermally activated delayed fluorescence from
the TADF material results in a uniform distribution 36 of
photon emission. As illustrated in Fig. 5b, the gravitation-
al signal 10 shifts and deforms the emission pattern such
that a shifted and deformed distribution 38 of photon
emission results. For example, in the illustration of Fig.
5b the distances d1 and d2 between corresponding areas
of the uniform distribution 36 and the shifted and de-
formed distribution 38 indicate that the direction along
which the underlying gravitational signal 10 comes from.
[0096] As known, in response to excitation radiation,
generally TADF material exhibits two effects, namely
TAFD emission and phosphorensce emission. While
phosphorensce emission results from an inter system
crossing (ISC) transition, i.e. a transition from the S1 state
to the T1 state, TADF emission results from a reverser
ISC transition, i.e. a transition from the T1 state to the S1
state.
[0097] However, experiments have demonstrated that
phosphorensce emission does not show a reaction to the
gravitational signal, respectively; at least the reaction has
not impact on the radiation detection based on TAFD
emission. Particularly, the gravitational signal does not
affect phosphorensce emission of TADF material such
shifted emission pattern as shown in Figs. 4 and 5 results.
Rather, the phosphorensce emission pattern remains es-
sential the same. Therefore, phosphorensce emission
impinging on the radiation detection device 16 can be
considered as essentially constant background light.
[0098] Data outputted by the radiation detection device
16 in response to received phosphorensce emission can
be compared with background noise and treated in the
same way. For example, overall data output from the
radiation detection device 16 may be filtered to remove
phosphorensce emission related data in order to obtain,
as effective radiation detection device output, detection
data being indicative of TADF emission.
[0099] In general, TADF material is temperature sen-
sitive and, as a result, has temperature dependent TADF
emission. Therefore, a thermal calibration method may
be used to compensate temperature related effect.
[0100] For example, the whole radiation detection ar-
rangement 2 may be set up in a thermally controlled ther-
mal chamber, in which the temperature is controlled to
change from a low/minimum level to a high/maximum
level, preferably with constant speed. The temperature

may be changed so slow that, inside the thermal cham-
ber, a quasi thermal equilibrium is achieved. For exam-
ple, the temperature change may be such that the time
constant(s) of the thermal calibration method is(are)
smaller than dynamics of the thermal chamber of the ther-
mal calibration setting. For example, in some cases the
time constant of the thermal calibration method can be
in the range of about two seconds and measuring time
constant of the thermal calibration setting can be in the
range of about two minutes. As further example, the ther-
mal dynamics of the thermal calibration setting can be a
thermal change in the range of about 20 °C in about one
hour.
[0101] The above temperature change process may
carried out once or may be repeated for two or more
different temperature change profiles (e.g. different con-
stant speeds, stepwise including using different step siz-
es). Experiments have shown that one or more temper-
ature change processes lasting about five to seven hours
provide a good basis for thermal calibration.
[0102] During thermal calibration, the radiation detec-
tion arrangement 2 may be operated normally, for exam-
ple, so that the TADF material is excited by excitation
radiation and TADF emission is detected by the radiation
detector device 16.
[0103] During the temperature change process(es),
temperature and changes thereof of at least one of the
detection layer 12, the TADF material, the excitation ra-
diation source device 14 (and/or components thereof),
the radiation detection device 16, the detection surface
(e.g. detection surface 20 or 22), the detection layer’s
surface, the optical system 30, the housing 6 and elec-
trical and/or electronic components (e.g. cables, ampli-
fiers, signal conditioners, ADCs etc.) in the housing
and/or in the thermal chamber are measured. This may
be accomplished by one or more temperature sensors
respectively arranged in/on the housing and/or the ther-
mal chamber.
[0104] The thusly measured temperatures and chang-
es thereof (e.g. in form of respective time series) and,
particularly, information on the TADF material tempera-
ture and changes thereof, can be used to determine in-
formation (e.g. in form of regression curves) indicative of
the temperature dependency of the radiation detection
arrangement 2 and parts thereof, for example data output
by the radiation detector device 16 and/or data received
by the computing device 26.
[0105] Such information may be used to compensate
temperature dependent effects in radiation detection by
the radiation detection device 2.
[0106] Fig. 6 shows a schematic illustration of an ex-
emplary radiation generation arrangement for generating
a modulated gravitational signal. The radiation genera-
tion arrangement may be constructed in accordance with
Gertsenshtein effect.
[0107] The radiation generation arrangement 1 com-
prises a housing 6, in which a source device 3, a leading
device 5 and magnetic devices 7 are arranged.
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[0108] The housing 6 has shielding properties for
shielding at least a second electromagnetic (EM) radia-
tion having a second wavelength.
[0109] The source device 3 is adapted to provide an
incident signal and provided in form of a laser. The inci-
dent signal comprises first electromagnetic (EM) radia-
tion having a first substantially constant wavelength.
[0110] The leading device 5 is coupled to the source
device 3, particularly in such manner to lead the incident
signal emitted by the source device 3 along a leading
direction through a signal-generation region 9 of the ra-
diation generation arrangement 1.
[0111] The magnetic devices 7 are adapted to gener-
ate a magnetic field B in the signal-generation region 9
of the radiation generation arrangement 1. Preferably,
the magnetic field B in the signal-generation region 9 is
perpendicular to the leading direction. The magnetic de-
vices 7 may be two rear-earth permanent magnets that
are arranged opposite one another, thereby defining the
signal-generation region and comprising an allow of neo-
dymium, iron and boron.
[0112] The first electromagnetic radiation of the inci-
dent signal generates/provides the gravitational signal
upon exposure to the magnetic field B when reaching the
signal-generation region 9.
[0113] A modulation device is operatively coupled to
the source device 3 and adapted to generate a modulated
gravitational signal 11 by modifying the incident signal
emitted by the source device 3. Particularly, the modu-
lation device is adapted to modulate the gravitational sig-
nal generated in the signal-generation portion in order to
generate a modulated gravitational signal 11. The mod-
ulation is carried out such that information to be trans-
mitted is included in the signal output 11.
[0114] Particularly, the modulation device uses (at
least) two different frequencies to modulate the incident
signal emitted by the source device 3 in order to generate
one or more modulated gravitational signal 11 including
(at least) a first modulated gravitational signal having a
first modulation frequency and a second modulated grav-
itational signal having a second modulation frequency.
[0115] Fig. 7 shows an exemplary communication sys-
tem using a radiation detection arrangement 2 for detec-
tion of a modulated gravitational signal along with the
exemplary radiation generation arrangement 1 of Fig. 6.
[0116] In general, the radiation detection arrangement
2 of Fig. 7 comprises the components already described
above in relation to Figs. 1 to 4, e.g. an excitation radiation
source device adapted to emit excitation radiation (18)
having one of the plurality of excitation frequencies to
excite TADF material. Therefore, the above observations
apply also here and are not repeated.
[0117] The radiation detection arrangement 2 receives
a modulated gravitational signal 11 from the radiation
generation arrangement 1.
[0118] The radiation detection arrangement 2 compris-
es a detection layer 12 comprising thermally activated
delayed fluorescence TADF material, the thermally acti-

vated delayed fluorescence TADF material having a plu-
rality of excitation frequencies.
[0119] The TADF material exhibiting upon excitation
with excitation radiation a thermally activated delayed
fluorescence TADF emission. Particularly, the TADF ma-
terial has a TADF emission pattern with exposure to a
modulated gravitational signal having a first modulation
frequency and exhibiting a different TADF emission pat-
tern with exposure to a modulated gravitational signal
having a second modulation frequency.
[0120] One or more radiation detector devices 16 are
communicatively coupled with a computing device and
are adapted to detect TADF emission from the detection
layer and provide respective detection data to the com-
puting device.
[0121] The computing device computes detection data
from the radiation detector device 16 to determine a
TADF emission pattern with exposure to the modulated
gravitational signal 11 having a first modulation frequen-
cy and a different TADF emission pattern with exposure
to the modulated gravitational signal having the second
modulation frequency.
[0122] Then, the determined TADF emission patterns
are compared to determine, on the basis of the compar-
ison, information comprised in the gravitational signal.
[0123] For example, the different modulation frequen-
cies may be used to include information bitwise.
[0124] Above, the present invention has been de-
scribed with reference to detection of radiation space
born and from outer space, respectively, as well as of
radiation from radioactive material. However, the present
invention is not limited to such applications, but can be
used to detect any radiation of (very) low intensity and
application using such information.

Reference numeral list

B Magnetic field

1 Radiation generation arrangement

2 Radiation detection arrangement

3 Source device (Laser)

4 External radiation

5 Leading device

6 Housing

7 Magnetic devices

9 Signal-generation region

8 Shieldable radiation

10 Gravitational signal

11 (modulated) gravitational signal

12 Detection layer

14 Excitation radiation source device
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Claims

1. Radiation detection arrangement for detection of a
gravitational signal, the arrangement comprising:

- a computing device (26),
- a detection layer (12) comprising thermally ac-
tivated delayed fluorescence TADF material, the
thermally activated delayed fluorescence TADF
material having a plurality of excitation frequen-
cies,
- an excitation radiation source device adapted
to emit excitation radiation having at least one
of the excitation frequencies to excite the TADF
material, wherein
-- the TADF material exhibiting upon excitation
with excitation radiation a thermally activated
delayed fluorescence TADF emission,
- a radiation detector device (16) communica-
tively coupled with the computing device (26),
the radiation detector device (16) being adapted
to detect TADF emission from the detection lay-
er (12) and provide respective detection data to
the computing device (12),
- the TADF material having a TADF emission
pattern without exposure to gravitational signal
and exhibiting different TADF emission pattern
with exposure to the gravitational signal,
- the computing device (26) being adapted to

- compute detection data from the radiation
detector device (16) to determine a TADF
emission pattern without exposure to the
gravitational signal and a different TADF
emission pattern with exposure to the grav-

(continued)

Reference numeral list

16 Radiation detector device

18 Excitation radiation

20 Planar detection surface

22 Curved detection surface

24 Detection layer’s surface

26 Computing device

28 Thermally activated delayed fluorescence

30 Optical system

32 Homogenous emission pattern

34 Shifted emission pattern

36 Uniform distribution pattern

38 Shifted and deformed distribution pattern

itational signal,
- compare the determined TADF emission
patterns,
- determine, on the basis of the comparison,
exposure to the gravitational signal.

2. The radiation detection arrangement of claim 1,
wherein the detection layer (12) is at least one of

- planar,
- provided in a coating material,
- shaped as a part of a sphere,
- shaped as a hollow or solid sphere,
- shaped as a polyhedron.

3. The radiation detection arrangement of claim 1 or 2,
wherein the radiation detector device (16) comprises
at least one of

- a discrete radiation detector,
- a radiation detector array including at least two
detector elements,
- electro-optical transducer,
- image intensifier tube,
- vacuum tube,
- CMOS chip
- a CCD chip.

4. The radiation detection arrangement of one of the
preceding claims, comprising at least two radiation
detector devices (16) wherein the detection layer is
arranged between the at least two radiation detector
devices (16).

5. The radiation detection arrangement of one of the
preceding claims, comprising a control device (26)
for controlling the operation of the excitation radiation
source device (14), wherein the control devices (26)
is adapted to operate the excitation radiation source
device (14) in a constant emission mode and/or a
variable/modifiable emission mode, comprising
pulsed and/or periodical emission mode.

6. The radiation detection arrangement of one of the
preceding claims, wherein the computing device (26)
being able to compute detection data from the radi-
ation detector device (16) during and/or following ra-
diation emission from the excitation radiation source
device (14).

7. The radiation detection arrangement of one of the
preceding claims, comprising an optical system (30)
being arranged between the detection layer (12) and
the radiation detector device (16).

8. The radiation detection arrangement of one of the
preceding claims, comprising a housing (6) accom-
modating the components of the radiation detection
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arrangement.

9. The radiation detection arrangement of the preced-
ing claim, wherein the housing (6) has shielding
properties for shielding of at least one of:

- electro-magnetic radiation;
- X-ray radiation;
- ultraviolet radiation;
- Gamma radiation;
- corpuscular radiation, comprising alpha radia-
tion, beta radiation, neutrons and/or protons.

10. The radiation detection arrangement of one of the
preceding claims,

- comprising at least one temperature sensing
device for sensing temperature of at least one of

- the detection layer (12),
- the TADF material,
- the excitation radiation source device (14),
- the radiation detector device (16),
- the housing (6),
- the optical system (30),
- the computing device (26), and/or

- wherein the radiation detection arrangement
or at least one part thereof is arranged in a tem-
perature controlled environment.

11. Method of detecting a gravitational signal using a
radiation detection arrangement, comprising:

- providing a detection layer comprising thermal-
ly activated delayed fluorescence TADF mate-
rial, the thermally activated delayed fluores-
cence TADF material having having a plurality
of excitation frequencies,
- emitting excitation radiation having at least one
of the excitation frequencies by means of a ex-
citation radiation source device onto the detec-
tion layer in order to excite the TADF material,
wherein
-- the TADF material exhibiting upon excitation
with excitation radiation a thermally activated
delayed fluorescence TADF emission,
- detecting TADF emission from the detection
layer by means of a radiation detector device
communicatively coupled to a computing de-
vice, wherein
- the TADF material having a TADF emission
pattern without exposure to the gravitational sig-
nal and exhibiting different TADF emission pat-
tern with exposure to the gravitational signal,
- providing detection data from the radiation de-
tector device to the computing device,
- computing the detection data from the radiation

detector device (16) to determine a TADF emis-
sion pattern without exposure to the gravitation-
al signal and a different TADF emission pattern
with exposure to the gravitational signal,
- comparing the determined TADF emission pat-
terns,
- determining, on the basis of the comparison,
exposure to to the gravitational signal.

12. Method according to claim 11, further comprising:

- controlling the operation of the excitation radi-
ation source device by means of a control device
and
- emitting radiation, by operating the excitation
radiation source device, in a constant emission
mode and/or a variable/modifiable emission
mode, comprising pulsed and/or periodical
emission mode.

13. Method according to claim 11 or 12, wherein, in an
excitation phase, phase excitation radiation is emit-
ted onto the detection layer in order to excite the
TADF material and, in a detection phase subsequent
to the excitation phase, TADF emission from the de-
tection layer is detected, wherein the excitation
phase and the detection phase may overlap or there
may be a transition phase between the excitation
phase and the detection phase, during which transi-
tion phase neither excitation nor detection takes
place.

14. Method according to one of the claims 11 to 13, fur-
ther comprising arranging an optical system be-
tween the detection layer and the radiation detector
device for adjusting the TADF emission onto the ra-
diation detector device.

15. Method according to one of the claims 11 to 14, fur-
ther comprising:
providing a housing, having shielding properties to
shield at least one of:

- electro-magnetic radiation,
- X-ray radiation,
- Ultraviolet radiation,
- Gamma radiation,
- Corpuscular radiation,
- alpha radiation,
- beta radiation,
- neutrons
- protons.
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